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King Reserve NEWS!!
The King Reserve has been expanded by
approximately 26 acres on the south side
of Crowfoot Rd. This acquisition allows us
to protect a larger portion of the stream and
floodplain.
The yellow trail in the northeast stretch of the
reserve has been rerouted around the 6 acres
turned over to Crowfoot Rod & Gun Club in the land
swap.
Lindsey Praksti and Chip Brown led our first official
walk to explore the expansion property, which took
place Thursday, July 9th. Salamanders, maidenhair fern,
Hop Hornbeam, Devil’s Walking Stick and cucumber
magnolia are only a few features things seen along the
way and making this a beautiful addition to our special
places!

Evening Firefly Walk at Morosini July 11
Armed with diagrams identifying different species of fireflies, we set out
to find them. Our guests walked down the Universal Pedestrian Trail to
the pond and around into the eastern fields to observe the flashing
marvels. Our unanimous conclusion: the fireflies that light up our
summer skies are the type that blink. AND, that one is never too old to
appreciate the wonder of these little marvels!

Geocaching at Morosini
Saturday, July 18
Heat has been a consistent
theme throughout the
summer, and this day was a
scorcher! But our
Geocaching friends showed
up to have fun. They did not
leave disappointed!
Westmoreland Conservancy
revealed a whole new cache
trail spiraling around the
Morosini Reserve that tells
the story of this special
place.

Universal Pedestrian Trail Benches
The Universal Pedestrian Trail at the Morosini Reserve has
been designed specifically to accommodate those with
mobility challenges. “Pedestrian Trail” indicates a dedicated
single use where walkers,
wheelchairs and strollers are
welcome. No bicycles or
recreational vehicles are
permitted. In addition, benches
are provided to allow users to
rest and enjoy their surroundings.
Our team of stewards built and placed 8 of the new benches
Saturday, July 18th. Then, August 15th, our stewards were
joined by several members of Boy Scout Troop 205 to
construct and place several more!
There are still benches available for purchase and dedication.
The cost of each bench is $250, which includes a 2-line
dedication plaque and maintenance costs. They can be purchased by check, or through our
website by going to the DONATE tab (http://www.westmorelandconservancy.org/donate)
and filling out the “Any monetary donation” form. Indicate that the donation is for a bench
and fill out the information for the plaque. For example: In Memory of / Dr. James C.
Mitchell
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Eagle Projects
2020 has been a strange year for everyone, but
Westmoreland Conservancy is still determined to
provide opportunities for Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
and Venture Scouts to achieve their
goals. We also provide projects to
meet Community Service
requirements for local students.
Two projects are currently
underway. The pond aeration waterfall is being
created by Ben Hollerman at the Morosini
Reserve. The Flinn Reserve Kiosk is being
constructed by Nathan Mock. Both are from Boy
Scout Troop 205.
The waterfall project is an ambitious project
involving a solar panel being placed in the field
above the pond to power the pump. This
required a trench and conduit to be installed.
The pump will circulate water from the pond
up and over the rocks that have been
gathered from around the reserve. The result
is that the water in the pond would then be
better oxygenated and create a higher-quality
habitat. We’ve been watching anxiously as the project progresses.
The kiosk at the Flinn Reserve will be located at the west end (exit
side) of the new parking lot on Boxcartown Road. This project got
underway September 26th. Two structural posts were installed with
the support framework. It will match the construction of our other
kiosks, designed in-house by our members. There will be a map and
some history of the property and upcoming projects displayed
within.
This is the
public face
of the
Reserve.
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Don Harrison Community Trail (DHCT) Hike 10/3/2020
This year’s hike along the DHCT will be somewhat
abbreviated because of the construction at Sloan
School. For that reason, we will begin the hike at the
King Reserve lot at 9:30AM Saturday, October 3rd and
finish at the Walter Reserve. If carpooling, leave a
vehicle at the Walter Reserve on Weistertown Road
for easy return. The hike will be only about 3.5 miles,
rather than the usual 5 miles. There is parking for a
maximum 7 vehicles at the King/Potter lot on
Crowfoot Road. Please let us know if you plan to attend and where you need to leave your
vehicle. There is additional parking at the Caywood lot on Hills Church Road if needed.

Autumn Enchanted Forest at the Morosini Reserve 10/17
Jack Frost has been in the woods. All the little
leaves put on their fall dresses. How pretty the
trees look dressed in red and golden and brown.
~ Henry D. Thoreau
On Saturday, October 17th at 11AM we’ll search
for fairy houses and troll huts in the woods, and
learn about the mysterious magic of Nature!
Come dressed as your favorite Sprite or
woodlands creature! We'll make a fun craft for everyone to take home!
The decision to use a mask is YOURS, but we recommend using them if mingling with
people outside of your familiar group. We're outside, but want to exercise caution.
Please reserve a PARKING SPACE. We are limited to 28 parking spaces at the Morosini
Reserve, so we encourage carpooling!
#OptOutside Hike at the McGinnis Reserve 11/27
Join us OUTSIDE INSTEAD: Black Friday, November 27th at the McGinnis
Nature Reserve on Hunter Drive at 10AM. The parking lot coordinates
are: N 40° 28.830 W 079° 40.354
The McGinnis Reserve boasts approximately 1.5 miles of trails ranging
from a meadow with a vernal pool to a 1400' summit. We'll see if there is
any late blooming witch hazel, as this reserve is home to a large
population of the autumn blooming shrubs. #OptOutside
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Winter Solstice Walk at Morosini 12/21 at 4PM
The Winter Solstice is the shortest day and longest night of
the year. It falls on a Monday this year. Since sunset will be at
4:35pm, we’ll start our walk along the Universal Pedestrian
Trail at 4pm. It is the “official” start of Winter (regardless of
what we’ve experienced up to that point!!) and from that day on the days will begin to
lengthen.

Your Support Matters!
Your donations and support are ALWAYS welcome. Your donations help to support our
projects and events. They help us achieve our goals and continue to grow, making nature
available to EVERYONE!
Student (under 18): ........................................$10
News Recipient................................................$25
Conservation Ally............................................$50
Steward Supporter........................................$100
Resource Partner...........................................$500
Payments for annual donations can be easily managed through our website:
http://www.westmorelandconservancy.org/donate
or mailed directly to our MAILING ADDRESS:
Westmoreland Conservancy
1 Priority Lane, Unit 446
Murrysville, PA 15668.

2020-21 Officers

2020-21 Board of Governors

Shelly Tichy – President
Rob Malley – Vice President
Bob Sloboda – Secretary
Joann Reisch – Treasurer
Nicole Smith - Recording Treasurer

Alan Halperin - Board
Lindsey Praksti – Board, Steward Coordinator
Steve Shotts - Board
Graham (Chip) Brown - Board

Our Vision : To preserve natural, rural, and historic landscapes for Nature’s benefit and the
enrichment of future generations.
Our Mission: Westmoreland Conservancy preserves, enhances, and connects land, habitat,
and green space through acquisition, stewardship, and cooperation with local communities
and other organizations.
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Westmoreland Conservancy
1 Priority Lane, Unit 446
Murrysville, PA 15668
contact@westmorelandconservancy.org

Schedule of Events
**Watch our Facebook page or sign up for email reminders for work days!** Please

wear sturdy shoes, leg protection and weather-appropriate attire. Scheduled Events may
be canceled in case of Extreme Weather.
10/3: 9:30AM Don Harrison Community Trail Hike, King/Potter lot Crowfoot Road
10/17: 11AM Autumn Enchanted Forest at the Morosini Reserve, Morosini Farm Ct.
(Please reserve a parking space in advance)
10/28: 7PM Monthly Meeting, Delmont Public Library
*11/18: 7PM Monthly Meeting, Delmont Public Library
11/27: 10AM #OptOutside at the McGinnis Reserve, Hunter Drive
*12/16: 7PM Monthly Meeting, Delmont Public Library
12/21: 4PM Winter Solstice Walk at the Morosini Reserve
1/1/2021: 1PM First Day Hike at Tomer Reserve, Twin Oaks Drive N
1/27/2021: 7PM Monthly Meeting, Delmont Public Library
* PLEASE NOTE HOLIDAY MEETING SCHEDULE *
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